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Outstanding Facts and Figures 
Gathered from 

Reports, Statements and Bulletins 
Issued by the 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
during May 

Large Increase In Car Loadings 

Car loadings on Canadian railways, recognized as the best weekly factor for indicating 
the trend of general business, has continued during the elapsed part of the present year at 
a greatly higher level than in the seine period of 1933. During the twenty-one weeks ending 
May 26 the loadings totalled 821,343 compared with 705,283 In 1933 and 870.236 in 19329 
All commodities showed an increase over a year ago. 

General Business Situation in April 

The index of the physical volume of business was 92.6 in Ipril compared with 69.8 
in the same month of last year. The increase in business operations during the last 
twelve months was consequently 32.7 p.o. 

Mineral production recorded a greater gain than any of the other main branohos of 
production. The index at 160.2 in April compared with 102.8 in the same month of last 
year, showed a gain of no loss than about 56 p.c. Copper exports were nearly 27,400,000 
pounds compared with 10,900,000 pounds, a gain of about 52 p.c. Niokol and zinc ship-
ments to external points measured by doolarod values, also reflected pronounced expansion. 
The gain in lead production in March over the same month of last year was more than 13 
p.o. Shipments of gold to the Mint and external points inoreased from 210,500 ounces to 
229,800. The greater aetivity in the coal mining industry was indicated by the gain in 
output from 641,000 tons to 808,0009 Of the nine factors used in this connection, only 
silver and asbestos showed declines in the comparison with April 1933. 

The index of manufacturing production showed a gain of about 31 p.c. over April 
of last year. The bright spot of the month was the sharp gain in automobile production. 
The output in April was 18,363 oars and trucks compared with 8,255 in the same month of 
last year, a gain of 122 p.c. 

Employment at the Beginning of May 

An improvement in the employment situation was recorded on May 1, reports from 
8 : 591 firmsshowing that there were on their payrolls 856,316 persons as compared with 
848,799 in the preceding month. On May 1, 1933, the number of firms reporting was 
7,998 and they had 714,891 persons on their staffs. All these firms have 15 or more 
porsons in their employ. The unadjusted index of employment on May 1 over a period of 
years is as follows: 1934, 92.0; 1933, 77.6; 1932, 87.5; 1931, 102.2; 1930, 111943 
1929, 11.2; 1928, 106.8; 1927, 10198; 1926, 95.4; 1925, 91.99 The crude index on May 1 0  
1934, was the highest recorded in any month since December 1931. 

Manufacturing showed important tmprovoment at the beginning of May, the increase in 
this group exceeding the average indicated on May 1 of the years since 1920. Transport-
ation showed decided gains and mining (except of coal), building and railway construction 
and wholesale trade were also more active. On the other hand, rotall trado, highway 
construction, coal-mining and logging released employees. The losses in bush operations 
woro exceptionally large, partly as a result of the late season, whiob rotardod river- 
drives. 

Heightened activity was reported in all provinces except Ontario, whore the tendency 
was slightly unfavourable; the Maritime and Prairie Provinces ehowod the greatest gains 
in personnel. The situation in all five economic areas was bettor than on May 1 1935. 

Improvement was shown in each of the eight cities for which separate tabulations 
are made, firms in uobec City, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, Vdndsor and the 
adjoining Border Cities, V13.nnipeg and Vancouver reporting heightened activity. The 
largest gains wore in Montreal, Windsor and Winnipeg. The situation in each of these 
eight centres was better than on May 1, 1933. 
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April Bank Cheques Higher than a. Year Ago 

The total amount of cheques ohargcd to individual accounts by the branch banks of 
Canada recorded a gain in Jpril of 35 p.ce over the same month of la8t year. Bank debits 
were 32,536,000,000 compared with 01,877,000,000. Each of the five economic areas except 
the Prairie Provinces showed important gains. 

lTholesalo Pricos in May 

The weekly index of wholesale prices was 7097 in the week ended May 26 compared with 
71.0 in the preceding week. Commodity prices advanced during the firt;t nine weeks of the 
year, and have subsequently shown a downward drift. Common stock prioes rallied in the 
week undod May 24 following a reaction during the preceding fortnight. The index of 113 
common stocks was 95.3 compared with 70.7 in the same week of last year, a gain of nearly 
35 per cent. In the rally of last week, gains were shown in the indexes of the iron and 
stool, pulp and paper, oil and miscellaneous groups. The indox of 16 power andtiiction 
stocks remained steady at 70.3. 

Production of Sixtoon Leading Minerals 

Reports on 16 of Canada's leading mineral products during the first quarter of 1934 
show increased produotion in the following, the figures in brackets being those of 1933: 
Asbestos 30,387 tons (17,207); comont 242,780 barrels (205,262); clay products 0341,909 
(0283,656); coal 3,328,147 tons (2,912,996); copper 81,863,027 lb. (61,824,736); feldspar 
3,948 tons (771); gypsum 11,500 tons (9,314); lead 77,032,348 lb. (58,631,694); Lime, 
87,668 tons (51,456); nickel 26,973,681 lb. (7,050,231); petroleum 371,017 barrels (243,083); 
commercial salt 35,201 tons (31,777); zinc 63,692,165 lb. (40,348,497). There were 
decreases in the following: Gold 703,535 fine oz. (721,834); natural gas 8,257,614,000 
cu. ft. (8,270,209,000); silver 3,722,912 fine oz. (3,976,818). 

March Commercial Failures Show Considerable Decline 

The number of assignments in March showed a substantial decline from the figure for 
March 1933. The liabilities of the assignors also showed a considorabje decline. Comm-
ercial failures numbered 140 compared with 192. The liabilities of tho aseignors, amount-
ing to 32,057,492 compared with 33,380,672 in March 1933. 

The cumulative total of commercial failures for the first three mcnths of 1934 was 
433, as compared with 622, 667 and 606 for the same periods of 1933, 132 and 1931, 
respectively. The defaulted liabilities were $ 6,105,814 as compared with 011,377,803, 
311,108,423and 311,944,578 for the same periods of 1933, 1932 and 1931. 

March Output of Zinc High 

The March output of zinc in Canada was the highest monthly total on record since 
May 1931. The month's produetions 22,774,662 pounds; in February 19,150,013 and in 
March 1933, 13,806,497. An advance of 57.9 per cent was recorded in zinc production 
during the first quarter of 1934 as compared with the total for the corresponding monthe 
of 1933; the totals were 63,692,165 pounds and 40,348,497 pounds, rospotively. 

April Balance of Trade 

For the first time during the past twelve months the April balance of trade was 
unfavourablo. Imports exceeded exports by $2,768,000. The trade balance during the 
first four months of 1934, however, was favourable, the exports exceediflg imports by 
327,624,000. A year ago the favourable balance was 014,913,000, while two years ago 
the unfavourable balance was 312,434,000. 

Another Large Export of Bacon and Hams 

The export of meats in April was of the value of 31,760,904 compared with 3461,760 
in April 1933, an irreose of 282 per cent. The amount sent to the United Kingdom alone 
last month was 31,721,980 and of this, bacon and hams aoccunted for 31,671,103. Vhile 
some other meats are making progress, particularly poultry- and soups, the spectacular 
advance is in bacon and hams. 
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• Hoas of Sausage Casings 

The export of aausage casings, the non-artificial variety, has niountod to the value 
of 31,039,150 in the post twelve months. In the previous twelve months it was vM47,708. 

'Lpril Exports Incroase 57 p.c. and Imports 70 p.c. 

Canada's domo8tio exports in April, amounting in value to 031,582,000 were 5708 
per cent greater than the 020,012,000 in April 1933, and 17.3 per cent greater than the 
326,928,000 in April 1932. 

The imports, valued at 334,815,000, were 70.2 per cent greater than the 020,457,000 
in April 1933 and 16.9 per cent greater than the 329,794,000 in April 1932. 

The total trade of the Dninion in April was 	66,862,000 was 64 per cent higher than 
a year ago and 16.9 per cent higher than two years ago. 

Domestic Exports to Leading Countries in April 

1933 1934 P.C. Inc or Dec. 
3 

All Countries ....... ......,...,, 20,012,000 31,582,000 /57.8 
Empire Countries.,.............. 7 0 889 0 000 13,591,000 /72.2 
Foreign Countries.,............. 12,123,000 17,9910000 / 48.4 
UnitedKingdozn........ .......... 5,975,000 10,269,000 /71.9 
UnitedStates................... 8,381,000 12,870,000 /53.6 

497,000 620,000 /24.9 
British India................... 282,000 324,000 /14.9 
British South Lfrioavveaveeoo.ao 227,000 865,000 /281.0 
British West Indiee............. 275,000 421,000 / 53.1 

552,000 411,000 -25.6 
280,000 434,000 /55.0 

Japan........................... 683,000 756,000 
306,000 156,000 - 48.9 

Nethorlands.............,....... 433,000 1,019,000 /135.3 
45,000 152,000 /240.2 
175,000 220,000 /25.5 
111 0 000 214,000 /93.4 

Imports from Leading Countries in April 

1933 1934 P.C, Ins. .grDo.' 

AllCountries................... 20,457,000 34,815,000 /70.2 
Empire Countries..............., 6,550,000 9,396,000 /43.4 
Foreign Countrjos....,........., 13,907,000 25,419,000 / 82.9 
UnitedKingdom............ ... ... 5,361,000 6,625,000 /21.7 
TJnitedStates.. ........ .......,. 11,787,000 21,771,000 /84.7 

149,000 202,000 /35.5 
British India.................. 151,000 1 0 131,000 
British South Jfrica............ 8,000 259,000 

/649 9 9 
023.5 

British West Indies.....,....,., 369,000 357,000 - 	3.2 
288,000 293,000 / 	1.6 

Gerinany............ ............. 370,000 535,000 /44.6 
Cnina.......,..,................ 93,000 241,000 /158.9 

156,900 294,000 /86.6 
153,000 397,000 /159.4 

Froportionate Trade with Great Britain and United States 

The proportion of Canada's exports which wont to the United Kingdom during the 
fiscal year 1933-34 was 39.3 per cent compared with 38.9 in 1932-33. 	The proportion to 
the United States was 33.6 per cent compared with 30.3. The proportion of imports which 
canto from the United Kingdom was 24.2 per cent compared with 21.2 and from the United 
Statos 54.9 per cent compared with 57.2. 
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About April Domestic Exports to the United Kingdorn 

April 1929... 
" 	1930... 
It 	1931... 
" 	1932... 
It 	1933... 
' 	1934... 

39,090,000 
37,329,000 
36. 185,000 
37, 276,000 
35,,975, 000 
10, 269,000 

or 13.8 p.c. 
or 14.4 P.C. 
or 18.2 P.c. 
or 27,0 p.c. 
or 29.9 P.C. 
or 32.5 p.co 

of exports to all oountrioa 
to 	ft 	H 	TI 

II 	TI 	It 	 I? 

it 	U 	U 	U 	 It 

II 	I? 	TI 	II 	It 

It 	ft 	TI 	11 	II 

The aggregate export to the United Kingdom f or April of the precotling five years, 
1929 to 1933, amounted to $35,855,000 or an average of 37,171,0009 Th increase for 
April of 1934 over the average of April for the procoding five years, is, therefore 
33,098,000 or 43 p.o. April was the first month of the now fiscal year. 

Australia Is Canada's Biggest Market for Cotton Goods 

Domestic exports of ootton goods to Justra1ia, during the fiscal year ended March 51 
is the largest on record for over twenty years, and amounted to $673,934 oomparod with 
502,014 in 1933, 3143,555 in 1932, Q21,730 in 1931, 319,958 in 1930, 5,104 in 1929, 

3292,505 in 1920 the third highest year, and $243,224 in 1921 the fourth highest. 
Australia got 50 per cent of the cotton goods oxportod in 1933-34. 

The indivudual items with the 1933 figuros in brackets, are as follows: cotton 
duck 41,961 yards (25,4695 at $17,858 ($7,384); other cotton fabrics 1,317,676 yards 
(1,342,268) at 3558,656 (3482,820); and other cotton manufactured 097,390 ($11,810). 

North Americans as Traders 

If per capita figures are a true indication of the trade spiritof a nation then the 
great traders of the North American continent are the people of the northern half. They 
appear to have inherited to the full the commercial Instincts of thoir ancestors, as the 
following comparative figures reveal. 

During the ton years from 1923 to 1933 the per capita domestic exports of Canada 
wore of the average value of 349.79, United States 314931. United Kingdom 336.21 imports 
by Canada $37.00, United States 312.35; United Kingdom 361.76; total trade of Canada 
386.79, United States 926.66, United Kingdom 397.97. 

Settlers Effots Exportod from Canada 

The export of settlers effects in 1933-34 was $3,129,000 compared with $3,067,000 
in 1932-33, practically the seine value. The value of the effects sent the United States 
last year was 32,479,000 and sent the United Kingdom 3439,000. 

Inoroaeed Export of Fish 

The export of fish during the fiscal year 1933-34 made a substantial advance over 
the previous year. The amount was valued at $20,323,000 compared with $16,659 0 000, 
the advance being 22 per cent. Thoro were large increases in the export of halibut, 
salmon, whitefish, and canned salmon. 
Canada's Trade in 1934 

Canada's domestic exports during the first four months of 1934 totalled in value 
$173,740,000 compared with $114,551,000 in 1933 and $141,475,000 In 1932, an increase 
over 1933 of 51.7 per cent and over 1932 of 22.8 per cent. 

Imports in the four months amounted to $148,295,000 comparod with $101,375,000 
In 1933 and $156,943,000 in 1932, an increase over 1933 or 46.3 per cent and a decrease 
from 1932 of 5.5 per cent. 

The total trade of the Dominion during the four months aggregated 3324,214,000 
compared with $217,663,000 in 193$ and 3301,452,000 in 1932. This was an increase of 
49 per cent over 1933 and 7.6 per cent over 1932. 

About the Trade of Canada in 1933-34 

The total trade of Cenada in 1933-34 was $1,019,455,000 comparod with 3887,098,000 
in 1932-33 9  This was exclusive of bullion and coin. With bullion included and gold 

okoid at Mint par values only the trade  last year wus l 087,997 000 comparo with 
Q945,674,000 in the previous ye.r. But the Mint value is a prosoni less than the 
oommeroial value. 
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Nickel Export in April--Large Increase in March Froduction 

The export of nickol in April was valued at 2,'46,008 comparod with 723,407 a 
year ago. The chief purchasers last month wore: United Statc8 914,782, Groat Britain 
3851,044, Netherlands 3408,660, Norway 3156,366, Italy 058,153, Japan 334,613, France 
322, 390. 

Nickel production by Canadian producers amounted to 10,436,852 pounds in March as 
compared with 7,268 0 537 in February and 3,279,230 pounds in March 1933. Output during the 
first three months of 1934 roached a total of 26,973,681 pounds; in the corresponding 
period of the previous year 7,050,231 pounds were produced. The incruaso was 218 per 
cent. 

Zinc Export Highor in pri1 

The export of zinc spoltor in April was 141,012 cvvt. at 3451,935 oomparod with 
140,578 at Q338,435 in Lpril 1933. In addition there was an export of 29,361 owto of 
zinc in ore at 364,508, as agoinst nil a year ago. All of the latter 'wont to France. 

Large Increase in Export of Copper--March Iroduction Highest on Record 

Canada's export of copper in April amountod in valuo to 32,139,455 comparod with 
3672,424 in Apri1 1933, an increase of 218 per cent. Half of this wont to the United 
Kingdom alone. The largest single Item was 112,352 cwt. of ingots etc. to Great Britain 
valued at 96906,334. United States, Japan, Germany, Colombia, Netherlands, Belgium and 
Norway were also large purchasers. 

Canada's output of copper in Mcrch sot up a new high monthly roocrd. The output 
was 30,832,982 pounds as compared with 24,515,502 pounds in Fobruary and 21,708,287 
pounds in Msroh 1933. During the first quarter of 1934 the Canadian production totalled 
81,863,027 pounds or 32.4 per cent above the output in the corresponding period of the 
preceding year. 

Canada's Exports of Wheat Flour to the Irish Free Stato 

During the fiscal year ended March 31, 1934, the Irish Free Stato was one of the 
largost buyers of Canadian flour, taking 368,991 barrels valued at 01,379,796; the othor 
million dollar, or over, buyers were the United Kingdom 2,551,249 barrels at 38,781,577, 
Newfoundland 332,685 barrels at 31,388,200, and Jamaica 303,393 barrels at Q1014,104. 
The 1934 quantity of Canadian flour going to the Irish Free State is the highest since 
1925, the year when the Irish Free State was available for the first time in Canadian 
trade statistics. In barrels the figures aro: 1925--265,413; 1926--212,065; 1927-- 
290,407; 1928--294,592; 1929--263,044; 1930--179,412; 1931--221,575; 1.)32--222,714; 
1933--232,442, and 1934--368,991, making a total of 2,550,655 for the ton year period. 

April auto Froduotion Highest Since May 1930 

Production of automobiles in Canada during April totalled 18,363 'tnits, the 
highest number for any month since May 1930. In January, February and March of this 
year the output was 6,904, 8,571, and 14,180 cars, respectively and in April a year 
ago the number was 8,255. 

For the first four months of 1934 the output of cars and trucks was 48,018 or 
more than double the number made in the corresponding period of 1933. The apparent 
oonsumption in Canada during these four months totallod 33,138 care an trucks, 

Increased Production of Creamery Butter 

The production of creamery butter in April amounted to 13,823,473 pounds compared 
with 13,025,084 in April 1933, This was an morocco of 798,389 pounds or 6.1 per cent. 
Thero was a gain in every province, that of Now Brunswick being 58 per cent and British 
Columbia 35 per cent. 

The cuinulativo production of creamery butter in the first four months of 1934 was 
39,776,747 pounds compared with 38,185,326 in 1933, an increase of 1,5e1,421 or 4.1 
per cent. There was a gain in all provinces except Prince Edward Islard and Saskatohewan. 
The increase in Now Brunswick was 48 per cent. 
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43uilding Permits Mako Gain 

Returns from 61 cities show that building permits to the value of )2,246,000 were 
issued during Lpril, cnparod with 31,090,000 in Varoh and 31,596,000 in Lpril 1933. The 
increaso over the preceding month was 106 per cent and over !pril last year over 40 per 
cent. The cumulative total for the first four months of 1934 was 04,911,000 which was 
5 per cent groater than in the same period of 1933. This is the first time since 1929 
that the cumulative value of the building authorized in any period has been greater than 
in the same poriod of the preceding year. 

Fisheries of 'ueboc in 1933 Made First Upward Movoment Since 1928 

The total valuo of the fisheries production of the provinco of uc boo in 1933 was 
02,128.471, an increase over the procoding year of 3312,927, or 17 per cent, this gain 
marking the first upward inovomont since 1928. The total given roproseits the value of 
the fish as marketed, whether sold for consumption fresh, or cennod, cured and other- 
wise prepared, and sovors the sea fisheries, value 31,601,470, and the inland fisheries, 
value 3527,001. Of chief importance is the cod fishery. 

Agricultural Wealth of Canada 

The gross agricultural wealth of Canada for 1933 is estimetod at 5,230,994,000 
as compared with 35,209,760,000 for 1932 and 6,056,951,000 for 1931. 

The total gross 4ricu1tural revenue of Canada is ostimatod at 7i2,302,000 for 
1933 as compared with ,766,794,000 in 1932 and 3836,114,000 for 1931. This represents 
a decroaso of 04,492,000 or 0.6 per cont from 1932. There are increases in the revenue 
from farm animals, wool, dairy products, fur farming, honoy and clover and grass seed, 
and decroasos in the rovonuo from I iold crops, fruits and vogotablos, poultry and eggs, 
maple products, tobacco and flax fibro. The'oatost increases in rovenue ore from farm 
animals and dairy products, while the biggest decreases are shown in field crops and 
poultry and eggs. 

The gross agricultural rovenue for 1933, by provinces, in order of value is as 
fo11ows 	Ontario 3264,762,000; uoboo 3138,221,000; lborta 3110,705,000; Saskatchewan 
0106,417,000; Manitoba 353,987,000; British Columbia 331,276,000; Nova Scotia 323,143,000; 
New Brunswick 321,148,000; Prince Edward Island 312,643,000. 

By a series of deductions from the gross revenue from field crops for such items as 
feed for farm animals and poultry, coed and unmorchantable grein, and from the gross 
revenue from fruits and vegetables for vogotablos produced on farms for home use, a 
preliminary ostiinato of the not agricultural rovonuo of Canada is givon as 3464,499,000, 
as compared with 3475,511,000 for 1932 0  a docroasc of 011,012,000, or 2.3 per cont. 

Loather Footwear Production Ldvancos in March 

The output of loather footwear during March totallod 1,682,010 pairs, an increase 
over the preceding month of 357,962 pairs, and an incroaso over March, 1933, of 142,523 
pairs. Fifty per cent of the ontiro output in March, 1934, is croditod to footwear 
made in sizes for women. 

Settlers Effects Coming into Canada 

There was a large decrease in the valuo of sottlors effects which camo into Canada 
from the Unitod States during the fiscal year 1933-34. The amount was 3,371,000 
compared with 36,351,000 in the previous year. There was a docroeso also in these 
effects coming from the United Kingdom, 3176,000 compared with 3233,000. 

Marriages in april Show Increase of 18 For Cent 

Births rQgistorod in 69 cities and towns of Canada in tpril numbered 6,869, deaths 
3,945 and marriages 2,342, as comprod with 6,833 births, 3,878 deaths iind 1,983 marriages 
in April last roar, showing an increase of ono-haif per cent in births, 2 per cent in 
deaths and 18 per cent in marriages. 

Births registered during the four months January - 4.pril of this year totalled 
26,479, deaths 15,911 and marriages 7,956 as against 27,234 births, 16,101 deaths and 
7,500 marriages during the corrospcndlng period last year. This comparison shows 
decreases of 3 per cent in births, and 1 per cant in doaths and an &noreaoe of 6 per 
oent in marriages. 
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